
Øyvind Novak Jenssen

Gjennomføring av vedtak, enstemmig vedtatt i plan- og epleutvalget, avdeling 
Østensjø

Invitasjon: tirsdag 29. oktober klokken 07:00 - 15:00 

Markering/gjennomføring: søndag 3. november fra klokken 12:00

Invitasjon: Utenfor Narvesen ved Bøler t-bane. Fra byen: linje 3 mot Mortensrud 
Markering/gjennofmøring: På gressplenen ovenfor Rema 1000 Bølerlia. Fra byen: 
linje 3 mot Mortensrud, følg Utmarkveien opp mot Østmarka. Se etter en person 
med oransje lue og en stor kjele.

For invitasjonen vil jeg sette opp en stand hvor jeg representerer plan- og 
epleutvalget, som jobber for en bedre pensjonsordning for epler. Jeg vil dele ut 
flyers og epler, med en oppfordring om å delta på et kollektivt eplemos-verksted.
     
Under markeringen/gjennomføringen vil jeg, i samarbeid med de som har mottatt 
invitasjon og bestemt seg for å møte opp, lage en stor kjele med eplemos, og  
diskutere pensjonsordninger for epler og andre eplepolitiske temaer.

Mikkel Carlsen

?

Natural History Museum in Oslo

At a certain point in week 44 this November a situation involving a florescent 
light at the Natural History Museum in Oslo started. The far-from-world-altering 
event might still to this day be fluctuating between states of undying and 
lifelessness. It might even be that this unstably frozen point in time has not even 
come to fruition yet. Maybe just knowing is enough. So that by the time you read 
this, the flux might already be well-established, through your partial knowing and 
unknowing of what lies beyond these lines, and through this aligning itself with 
our state of mundanity, so that it can seep out into our world, and be part of an 
even larger idea, feeding on the nonsense of our everyday.

Ouroboros was here

Jinbin Chen

a political prattle of love 

14:00

Everywhere in Oslo – the presentation will be at toyengata 37A inside the 
building in front of the information board (3 mins walk from botanical garden)

“Those admirable temples, are only valid in the heart of ignorant people”?
The dilemma of the attemption to turn a message into universal or specific.
“I live in my pig pen, sleepless the whole night.”
A sentence has been written. The author only participates in the very beginning. 
The only thing he and the others can do is to experience how its percepts are 
formed.

Jørgen Herleiksplass Lie

in itself/ of itself

12:00

Sognsvann bathing spot.
Meet at Sognsvann Subway Station

Landscape/
Photography/
Painting/
Landscape/

There is one specific postcard from Oslo that dates back to 1975. The motive 
on the front is from a summers day at Sognsvann in Oslo, on the back she writes 
that they long for days like these.

Helle Lidskog

Un/titled

14:00

Sofienbergparken minigjenbruksstasjon (recycling station)

A selection of books will be taken care of during the week. It will probably involve 
a lot of hard work and a lot of emotions. One suggestion is to make three types 
of piles, one yes-pile, one no-pile and one maybe-pile. If there are any problems 
with making decisions for the last pile, one can just try to put everything in a 
bag and put in a place where it can’t be seen and wait for a few months. After 
doing this procedure individually, we can collectively ask ourselves if we missed 
anything. Because if we didn’t miss the items during this time, will we miss them 
in the future? 

Jaan-Yuan Kuo

 

13:00

To be confirmed (check www.hereandnow.khio.no for details)

A cloud of dust rises in the air, distributes, and continues to fill every little thing 
uniformly. I will be catching them, lightly, before they hit the ground; I will then be 
marking them, removing their accumulation, and announcing a thorough clean 
as long as I stop cleaning.

Hedda Hørran

BABA

06:46

60.0191168, 10.7788063
54 51

When / I was born / time / turned / Everything changed /All the birds lifted / of 
the ground / The deer / gathered / in circles / Talked / under my eyes / The sun 
/ withdrew / I came / Sweet like honey / Like a rock / Bright / like a diamond / 
Fabulous  / muscles

A one to one performance piece.

Elina Waage Mikalsen

15:00

Kampengata 16 (bus 60 to Kampen kirke or any transport to Tøyen)

The telling of the little story and the big story.

Coffee will be served. Welcome

Benedicte Sundkvist Beldam

13:00

Nedre Blanksjø, just by the sculpture Ta på Oslos balansepunkt av Jon Gundersen

Something with stars turning. Something with pine cones falling. Perhaps an 
astrological reading. 

Yu Shuk Pui Bobby

Seven Surnames Rice

15:00

7 private apartments at Oslo, followed by rice-sharing in KHiO canteen at 15:00

Seeking seven warm-hearted neighbors to give their homely rice to the artist, as 
a function of estimating the disaster.

Eirik Melstrøm

The Need To Tell You (Arecibo Revisited)

Wed, October 30th, 18.30-19.00
Fri, November 1st, 17.30-18.00

RadioNova DAB (Oslo Student Radio) https://radionova.no 

What happens when a thought is turned into language, given shape by becoming 
text, image, music, just to be morphed once again into zeroes and ones and 
squeezed through space, traveling vast distances in an instant? How far do we 
reach? How can we possibly tell an unknown receiver far away anything at all? 
Still there is a need to tell you.
 
A sound piece based on an updated version of the so-called Arecibo Message. 
Performed by Eirin Øgård Kinn. Recorded at Skarmyra Allaktivitetshus, Moss. 
Broadcast twice during week 44 by the Oslo based student radio station 
RadioNova. 

Rickard Aall

Whatever (Superhop)

18:00

Junction of Trondheimsveien & Herslebs gate
www.rickardaall.no/live 

subsummation / aggrandizing the ordinary, romanticizing the banal, turning 
all into popular heroes / imperatives of category, affirmations of community, 
surface relations of proximity / zone of possible forms indistinguishable / in 
common there, sooner or later the tanks will appear / being such that it always 
matter, such as it is / so-what / whatever / mutating at the edge, becoming other / 
singularity / potentiality / this jacket is a symbol of my individuality
Whatever (Superhop) is a cinematographic performance and screening event, 
broadcasted live on the world wide web, simultaneously staged for an audience 
in proximity to the scene of the act.

Mari Eriksen

Temporary Memorials

14:00

Youngstorget

There has been a lot of debate regarding memorials in the aftermath of the 
terror attack, 22 July 2011. Time does not heal all wounds, and the political and 
societal tendencies of our time continues to trigger the feeling of insecurity. 
TEMPORARY MEMORIALS seek to challenge the form of “the memorial”, as well 
as reminding of what we promised each other > OPENNESS>TOLERANCE> 
UNITY>LOVE.
An interactive performance with sculptural objects taking place at Youngstorget.

Mehregan Meysami

The Titled Untitled Spectator

16:30

KHiO (check www.hereandnow.khio.no for details)

A film projection (as a performance piece), dealing with the ideas of self reflexive 
image, spectacle and spectatorship. 

Montserrat Llampallas

meeting(s)

15:30 

Huk Badeplass 
Buss 30 Bygdøy via Bygdøynes til Huk
(find the pier right across the very small hill at the bottom of the beach)

from belly button to belly button It is a gesture that relies on trust. It is a meeting 
happening at both ends of the Atlantic Ocean joined by the Gulf Stream. 
Ubiquitous site(ing) and deep listening. It is a meeting. Here and there - and no 
place at all and all places at once. Communication embedded to the land. from 
belly button to belly button 

Hanne Nilsen Nygård 

Noe ekte / Something real 

17.15 

KHiO, Scene 2 

Men lydopptaket, fikk meg til å føle noe. Jeg kjente det i kroppen, i magen, 
i ryggraden, i brystet. Der kjente jeg det, som en vibrering på en bestemt 
frekvens. Som en slags dypere fornemmelse av noe. 

Noe ekte er en monolog, fremført på en scene, hvor ideen og fornemmelsen av 
noe ekte diskuteres. /

Something real is a monologue, performed on a stage, discussing the sense and 
the idea of something real. 

Kier Cooke Sandvik

it took the night to believe

19:00

Egnehjemveien 33 
Buss 34 and 74 to ryenbergveien
Meet by the bust on a plinth

perverted within a viewing
standing alone
it took the night to believe
the beacon lingers
come to grasp

Come to my garden on halloween.

Alex Achtem

Standard Winter Time

15:33 sharp

KHiO to a Secret Location. Meet outside KHiO main reception, please wear good 
footwear and warm clothing. 

Time, time time, see what’s become of me / While I looked around for my 
possibilities

I was so hard to please / But look around / The leaves are brown / And the sky is a 
hazy shade of winter

Hear the Salvation Army band / Down by the riverside’s, there’s bound to be a 
better ride / Than what you’ve got planned

Carry your cup in your hand / And look around you/ Leaves are brown, now / And 
the sky is a hazy shade of winter

-”A Hazy Shade of Winter”, Simon and Garfunkel, 1966 
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Forming a memory of the present in the present itself

Open for uploads and views until it closes on Thursday 31st at 13:13

www.memoryofthepresent.cloud 

A website functioning as an online time capsule with jpeg and youtube linked 
content only. With contributions from you + people in Oslo who find a QR-code 
or link and decides to take part. A letter to the future containing glimpses of 
news affecting us in 2019; fake or real, science or pseudoscience, utopic, 
dystopic, vlog, blog, alarming news, cucumber news ++
Upload directly to: www.memoryofthepresent.cloud
The website will close Thursday the 31st of October, hiding the content, with a 
countdown element in its stead. Expiry date; 31st of october 2020

Oslo, 28-31 October 2019

www.hereandnow.khio.no THE HERE
& NOW
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